
VOYAGE BODRUM - 5STAR
Locatie: BODRUM, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

 The hotel is only 900 m from the city centre. Only hosting guests over 16 with a "no children hotel"
concept, Voyage Bodrum is 40 km from the airport.

Accomodation

Number of rooms 150
Number of beds 300

Services

 Outdoor parking (max. 50 cars)
 Umbrellas, mattress, sun beds and towels at pool and beach
 Hamam und sauna
 TV room
 Safe at reception
Birthday celebration: Fruit basket, birthday card and
sparkling wine sent to the rooms
 Laundry
 Shops: Photographer, Hairdresser, Mini Market, car rental
 Doctor (on request), Nurse (24 hours)
 Telephone, fax, post services, photocopies
 Spa & Wellness

Facilities

 Internet Connection 24-hour free-of-charge Wi-Fi Internet in rooms and public areas
Health Services 24-hour nurse and doctor services (called in upon request) All medical services and
medicines are charged extra.
Renting a safe Deposit Box All rooms are equipped with a free-of-charge safe deposit box and our
reception also offers safes to use.
Shopping In addition to car rental, our complex offers a photographer, hairdresser and mini market.
Car Park The complex offers a maximum 50 vehicle open air car park.

Beach and pool

 Indulge in every beauty of Aegean nature at Voyage Bodrum with its beach of endless Bodrum
waters, a wonderful pier and sunbathing terrace.

Sports and Activities

 Fill your days with endless fun at Voyage Bodrum enjoying its well-equipped gym, boccia, darts,
foosball and water sports at a bay close by. Indulge your body and soul in relaxation with



experienced staff and exclusive medical spa therapies at Voyage Bodrum Wellness &amp; Spa.

Facilitati

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
x5 DA
a NU
xzzz NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Pier NU
Sandy Beach NU
Outdoor pools NU
Pebbles beach NU
FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota

Restaurant NU
A la Carte Restaurants NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Soft animation NU
Live music NU
DJ NU
Boccia NU
Darts NU
Mini-club NU
Disco NU
Scuba center DA
Cinema NU
Table tennis NU
Billiard NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Phone / Fax/ Xerox DA
Doctor 24/7 DA
Conference hall NU
Shops DA
Rent-a-car DA
Honeymoon services DA
Laundry service DA

SPA Extra plata Nota
Massage DA
Turkish bath NU
Sauna NU



Camere

STANDARD LAND VIEW WITHOUT BALCONY

 19 m², 1 bedroom with 1 double or twin bed, central air conditioner, laminate floors, mini bar,
digital safe box, LCD / satellite TV with music channel, telephone, shower/WC, towels, slippers, hair
dryer, kettle, tea-coffee set-up
1 / 3 adults
***As per legislation 4207 smoking law, on usage of Tobacco and Tobacco products are prohibited
virtually in all enclosed and substantially enclosed work and public places throughout Turkey.

STANDARD LAND VIEW WITH BALCONY

STANDARD SEA VIEW WITH BALCONY

 19 m²,1 bedroom with 1 double or twin bed, central air conditioner, laminate floor, mini bar, digital
safe box, LCD / satellite TV with music channel, telephone, shower/WC, slippers, towels, hair dryer,
balcony, kettle, tea-coffee set-up
1 / 3 adults

***As per legislation 4207 smoking law, on usage of Tobacco and Tobacco products are prohibited
virtually in all enclosed and substantially enclosed work and public places throughout Turkey.

SUITE ROOM SEA VIEW


